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ThankyolJ to all those members
who have responded to articles in
KM38, some of Which you will find
printed In this edition. I made a few
faux pas in the last edition too.. "
and thank you for not bombarding
me with letters about those; my
apologies follow.

Those of you who are NOT living in
the U.Ko were Invited to submit
items of local Interest and articles to
make up a four pagesuppllment
(in your own language If you
wish) ..see KM37; the Idea being
that you have a national or regional
suppilment and for those members
who do not have a command of the
English language that they might
gain more benlflt from Knotting Mat
ters. Well sad to say no country or
region has taken up this offer, but It
is nonoo late - If you think It Is what
you Want please approach your
country or regional representative
and between. us we will get some
thing going.

The question of copytlghtisa mine..
field for me and although I welcome
articles from other publications
Which lean EXTRACT INFORMA
TION but - please do not ask me to
PUBliSH such articles, diagrams or
photographs UNLESS it Is accom
panied by WRITTEN APPROVAL
from tMauthor!publisher.
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ESSEX
neWly formed "E.ssex Branch"

held their inaugural meeting at the
Natlonai Motorboat Museum, Watt
Tyler Country Park on Sunday 9th
February. A steering committee was
elected consisting of Don Woods,
Malcolm Bates, NeilHendel"son,
Andrew Treeoe and Miok Warren.

The meeting was attended by
several well known guests Including
GeoffrGY Bl1dworth Who gave a
very interesting talk on all aspects
of the Guild and it's membership
and Welcomed this neW branch.
Meetings will be heldbi-monthly, the
next one- where Frank Harrls Will
demonstrate his sl<illat tying Turk's
Heads - will be held on 5th April,
thereafter on the third Sunday of
the 21 st June.

Secretary: Don Woods (04022
29178)

Nigel Address Is:

3 Walnut Meadows

~tl...n~,~m Aspel

STOWMARKET

Suffolk IP146DF



NigelHARDING

NIgt;1 lJas (or Is It was!) voluntt;t;rt;d
to relltwt; Frank HABBISas OUi
Secretary, and If elected at the
A.G.M.., will take over the reins
shortly after his address Is on
page,.,

Nigel has been interested in knotting
since he was a Wolf CUb back In the
mid-fifties, when he would dearly
have loved to the a Reef Knot
EVERY time.

Progressing thrQugh ScoutS and
eventually ending up in a fUll Circle
back to the Cubs again, where
together with his wife Nigel runs the
local Cub pack at Borehamwood in
Essex.

A meeting with Charlie (do it on your
fingers) SMITH was responsiple for
re-kindling Nlgel'slnterest In knot
ting, and ever since that first meet
ing he has been a dedicated acolyte
and claims to have aspired to the
Guild's "Almost a Novice" standard.
( Somepeople are/list too modest.~

An electrical engineer, Nigelhas
worked for Eastern Electricity for the
past 2& years, during which. time he
has performed various dUties, in
cluding, design construction, ope
ration and maintenance of the low

and high voltage distribution sys
tems, both overheadaf'ld under
ground.

The interesting fact about working
with overhead lines is that the lines
men are ona of the few tradesmen
who still use rope in their everyday
work. In the company they are con
sideredto be THE experts In knot
tying, however Nlgel soon dis
covered that their repertoireexten ..
ded to the Larks Head, the Marline
Spike Hitch, and a collection of Half
Hitches.

A r"ember of the British Institute of
Management for the last ten years,
Nigel has been involVed mainly in
supervisory and administrative posts
and as if that is not enough, a whole
host of Voluntary tasks, inclUding
Secretary of the East Angllan
Branch of the IGKT, Secretary to
the company's Sports and Social
ClUb, Parish Councillor, Treasurer of
the Boreharn Hut Committee and to
cap it all a School Governorship t 0

keep him out of mischief over recent
years.

Nigel has recently been appointed to
the Distribution Control Centre at
Ipswich where all operations on the
11,33 and 132 thousand volt net
works are coordinated.

Ed.
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(iii)Keep the wend always to the right
(Fig ld), or left - it doesn't matter
which side as long as you keep to it ~

now tuck it parallel to the original
lead.

(iv) When
the knot has
been dou~

bled, it Is
complete
(Fig2a).

(v) Follow it
around again
(Fig 2b) for a
fuller three
ply version.

Notes: With
hard cord on
a firm foun
dation,
tWined Turk's
Heads maY'
be raised to
four, five or
more ply,
and hold
their form.

Insert a single tWining tuck for 3 rim
bights. USe 2 tucks for 5 bights; 3
tucks for 7 bights; 5 tucks for 9
bights; and so on.

Adopt two part twining Turk's Heads
this year. They'll love you for it.

Two-parf twined
TURKS' HEADS

Fig 1

J~~j r .i)

to stop. How sel-

By'Fidspike'

SimplEr art can look better than
fussier work. If in doubt, leave it
out. Know when
dam we
use a two-
par t
twined
Turk's
Head (Figs
1 & 2): yet
this quick
and easy
Version of
the knot
looks as
good as
its intri~

cate, ubi
quitous
relatives,
and is
eye-catch
i n g
because it
is so
rarely
seen.

(i) Wrap the cord once rOlll1d the
item to be covered (Fig la).

(ii) With the working end (Wend)
make a tUck (Fig 1b), or two (Hg
1c), or more, bringing the wend
around again to the starting point.
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Brian LAMB writes:

From what lean recall of a Royal
Matlnes' Commando Toggle~Rope

(shown to me In 1943) was that It
Was 6 feet In length with an eye
spliced In at one end and a wooden
toggle held In place with an eye
splice at the other end, In inch to
Inch and a half hemp.

I think the
Commando
Who showed
me his Tog~

gle-rope had (~~~ '"1nl
added the
whippings
below the eye-splices. The Toggle~

rope was usually worn wrapped
around the waist and "toggled"at
the front

During World War 11, Scouts formed
War Service Patrols and It was
recommended that each member
should carry a Toggle~rope, the
seven members could make a 42
foot rope.

The publication "The CommandOs
1940~ 1946" by Charles Messenger
(pub. Wm. Klmber. London 1985)
Pages 124/125 explains a rope
bridge made with up to 40 of these
Toggle-ropes, and a Photograph on
p64 shows a Toggle~rope bridge
being demonstrated by N02.(Dutch)
troop of No.1 O(lA) Commando In the
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harbour at Portmadoc In North
Wales.

By Ed. I tholJglJt this item m@ht stir
lots oIInU;r()s!ItOlll a wide variety 01
members - ranging Irom OlJr N.z.
member who relies on abridge to
get to and IrOlll hIs hOllle to t/le
road! T/le avid mat/lematiclans
$/710llgyolJ w/lo m@/lt do allmanner
01 calculations wit/l SlJe/l all item

even dow/1
to using 12
to C()IJstruct
at@/lt-angle
to plan l/le
btidge: to

the Scouts 81Jd Guides w/lo I $/71
SlJre call t/llllk 01 a t/lousttnd and
one uses lor It...

So, this months challenge

tt. List tts 1ll8lJy uses 01 a Toggle
rope (as described above/as yO/./
can t/link 01 In wnattiWer walk olllle
ot persult you wls/l (H3I'lging t/le
edltot wllliul ruled Ollt/).

b. £rplttln WHYyOll Mink tne Tog
gle~Rope In tne dlagtam is construc
tedas It Is, including t/le teason w/ly
t/le w/llppings areplacedbeloweac/l
eye~$pllce and wny tne ends 01 t/le
splice ttte not tucked in or even
gralted.

c, Any dangers and saletyprecalJ
liOnS you would convey to potentlttl
users 01sucn l1Illtem.



In reply to tester Copestake's "HIs_
tory 01 the Constrictor Knot"
KM38

Sten JOHANSSON writes, from
Sweden

Lester, I have not missed Tom
Bowling, but In my opinion he does
not describe a constrictor. The
same text about the knots In figs 46
& 47 appears In the first edition
1866 as in the 1899 edition.

In 1986 Pieter van de Grlend wrote
me the following quote In KM3 (page
13/14) I was reading your letter
from 080283 to Geoffrey Budworth
about this constrictor knot. Your
listing of sightlngs jiggled something
in the back of my mind from Tom
Bowling's BOOK OF KNOTS (1899
edition). I had to have a look
through it, but found what caused
the jingle. It was on his page 8 Fig
47(1). I suppose you have this
book, but just in case,
writes" ....." Tom Bowling's single
knot Is an overhand knot around a
spar/half hitch before spilling. Now
couldn't he here have meant either
a constrictor or a strangle knot?
What do you think about this? un
quote

In my reply dated Dec 4 1986 I
wrote quote You sure are right but
you cannot tell If he means a con
strictor or a strangle. Is the simple
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knot left or right? unquote. After
stUdying this matter fQrsome time I
am sure he means a strangle knot.
Torn BQWling writes "by the ENDS. of
the cords being simple knotted". This
means asnangle knot.. If he had
written "by QNE.end of the cords
being simple knotted" It had been a
constrictor knot. See draWings
below.

CONST •InOR KNOT

I also have a querY from a Swedish
Knottologlst. Does any member know
about the pseudonyme TOM BOWL~

ING? I have four names from the
British Library: I BONWICK,. PAUL
RAPSEY HODGE, FREDERICK CHA~

MJER and DAVlD BOGUE. Ashley
says it Is Frederick Chamier? Any
othersuggesUons'? Why did I get
four names from the British Library?
Are there four different men using
the sam.e pseudonYme? oris It one
man With four pseudonYms?



The response to the query /1'1 KM811
was quite surprising (In more ways
tban one!) Here are sO/lleof tbe
Istlets/haverec:elved. ....

Tim RUSSEll from California
writes.•.

On the Leonardo's Knot, The plate
shown is reprinted In a cOUple of
books I have seen on the life and art
of Leonardo da Vine!. The design is
presumed to be his (but this Is
unproven), and appears to be the
seal for an "acadamy" which he
may have run. The design has been
dated c.1499, and consists of siX
cords In the rnaln design, exclUding
the four corner designs, and exclud
Ing the rather vague cord which
attaches the medallion to the Whole.
As Is obvious from the outer design
loopS, the pattern cannot stand by
Itself If tied, and will collapse Into a
simpler design. Like much of the
Celtic Knot design work, Leonardo's
Knot Is far prettier as a printed
pattern.

If anyone has the opportunity to
visit Milan, I understand that the old
Sforza Castle there has a room with
a ceiling painted by Leonardo, The
design Is of four great trees pictured
up the walls, With branches Inter
tWined on thecelllng, and a Single
gold rope knotted throughout the

whole design.

I think that Leonardo da Vlncl was
probably arl IGKT member at heart.

000000000

And ftom ClJelmsfotd.., Europa
Chang DAWSONwrites...

This Is one of a set of siX Wood
engravings pUblished by Albrecht
Dvrer in 1505, on hiS return from
ItalY,and sold as patterns lor
embroidery. Later editions of the six.
knots are Signed With the mono
gram.

The Academy of LeonardO da Vinci
(a school of pure and applied arts)
also pUblished this design, asa
copper-plate engraving, and With
their own "mark".

Less complex interlaced designs
Were often Used to decorate the
title-pages of printed books of this
era. There are some good examples
In the primed books section of the
British Museum. Portraits of the
time also show these Interlaced
knots used In costume decoration,
and these may be found in the
Wallace Collection and the National
Gallery.. Finally, one Nlcolo Soppino
of Venice pUblished a whole book of
Interlaced-knot designs in 1592, "for
the use of lacemakers, imbrolderers
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and artisans in like employment.

000000000

Andlrol11 Geoffrey BUDWQRTH...

Leonardo's Knot on page 6 of KM38
Is by Leonardo da Vlnei (1452
1519), the Italian Painter, SCUlptor,
architect, musician, engineer and
scientific genius of the Renais
sance. He often drew cordage,
knots and other Il1terlaclngs notable
for thell' realism, but thiS pattern is
the most elegant design. It Is sop
pOSed to be for admission tickets 01'
membership cards to his school of
art: but there Is no proof that such
an inStitution actually existed.

APOLOGY

The article on pages 22 and 23 of
KM38...

"Some Explorations with the
Eskimo Bowline"

was written by John SM ITH,

not Harry ASHER as published,

I apologise for this error.... E.d.

Pleaseamendyoor cop/es lof IOlon;
reterenc(}.
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by PIeter van de GRIEND

Judging fl'om the scoreS of stories
about rabblts,squlrrelsand dra
gons, mastering the art of tying a
BoWline seems essetlal to the su
perficial rope user yet It Issurroun
ded by taleS of difficulty. This Is
underStandable, because, take any
Rnot book and you're likely to find
some silly, cumbersome and easy
to-forget tying method. Yet, If you
have the opportunity to observe
some professional rope USel'S In
their natural habitat, you're liable to
be rewarded with the learning of
techniques, Which few or no books
show (yet). In this little article I
Would like to Introduce a tying
method I once saw a North Atlantic
trawlerman using. It Is In fact an
optimallsation of the Spilled Hitch
MethOd by making use of both
hands. In doing so he shortcut that
method's only snag: letting go of the
working end. It works particularly
well for stiffer rope.

The illustrations opposite show the
versions for right and left handed
tyers.

Havlngl11astered this method, try
the corresponding Fingertip Method.



A Two Handed Bowline

Th~ Tying of the Two Handed Bowline's
Fitlgertip Method.
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Jan HOEFNAGEL

wrftesfrom Holland...

I had to mend a heavy boat fender
for an old friend and encountered a
problem for Which I have no
explanatfon. The fender was 5 years
old, 23 meters h:lng, wfth a diameter
of 21 cm, made from first grade
nylon as hard laid as steel with a
14mm cable in the rniddle. The ends
were pofnted and marled over a
length of 1.5 meters With tOmm
thick line. The Whole was custom
made, and weighed over 300 kg la
very expensive fender!

Now, 1 meter from the end Was
some mYsteriously unexplained
damage, a break lOcm Wide With
the marHngstill intact, nosfgn of
chaffing on the outside or cutting
along a sharp edge, yet the cut was
fallry straight across. There were no
signs of heavy wear on the rope
either.

My questIon is HOW DID THIS
HAPPEN? And how could a heavy
rope like this break on a small yacht
of 19 tonnes? Normally ropes like
this are .LJsed by tugs to toW heavy
objects over the sea. To the ownsr
and myself this prsssnteda com~

plets mystery. The previous. OWner
could throw no light on ths SUbject
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either. We dId considsr vibration of
soms sort and curiously the inside
fibres Wers soft and the outside
steelhard. Can it be a case of poor
manufacturing? Has one of Our
members an explanation for this, or
a case like it?

I would welcome comments I am
thinking perhaps of Colin Jonss who
may have manufactured heavy
ropes, or others with rope-walks.

I managed to repair the fender In
the end, by filling the gap with
lOrnrn nylon rope, melting every
layer together with a bloWlamp. I
then bored holes through and fas~

tened 4 strips Of allurninlum at
different places on the outside,
around Which I put a layer of6mm
tarred manilla, then a heavy layer of
Bison glue after whIch the original
marllng was pUt back in its place;
My friend wassatfsfied With It. I do
hope someone can help me with thfs
problem.

J C HOEFNAGEL,

23 Willy Martensstr DORORECHT.
3314.XV Netherlands.

By Ed... ThIs ShOllld provoke some
Interestmg theorIes worth prlntlog 10
the next KM .. to l11e lJyeod.ltlnil
p1easll.



enforcement differs
of Britain. So my
limited la England

By Geoffrey BUDWORTti

(The write/Was 80 Il1spectCiI In
Lool.ton'$Metropolltan Police, In~

stll/ctll1§ at the leoCiwoet! HiJndon
HPlolo§ Scnool, before he lsllted
0/1c(;)/7lpletloo 0125yePls serf/Ice)

A spate of kniflngs here in Great
Britah'l, with eVen tWo unarmed
Police officers dead from stab
wounds, has revealed that sharp
weapons are now carried and
savagely used In public places.

Polltlclans,anxious to be seen doing
something, might "unless these
woundings soon stop" draft new
laws to disarm the vicious few.
Police WIU certainly polish up exist
Ing powers to stop, search and
detain people they suspect of going
armed. Both deVelopments could
embarrass the many peacefUl crafts
men and women Who carry some
very odd tools about with them.

How does the law view tG-K.T.
members' knives, marUnesplkes,
and such like? Can the Guild seek
exemption from whatever repressive
statutes may be proposed? Must we
then take steps to vet .andexclude
VillainS Who might then try to hide
amid us?

I cahr10t advise the entire Inter
national Guild membership. Even
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Scotland's law
from the rest
competence
and Wales.

The primary obJect of Police in the
u. K. is prevention; the next is that of
detection of offenders when crime Is
committed. Our sworn peace offi
cers are trusted to do the job we
appoint and pay them for , protecting
life and property, preserving public
tranqUillity, and preventing crime.
CiUZens have a duty to assist and
cooperate with them: but It will save
everyone's time if we prUdently keep
ourselves above suspicion.

.... Carry only the tools you need.

....Keep them In a secure locked
container.

.... Do not have work Implements Tn
your constrUctiVe possession (e.g. in
a car boot) when you do not need
them.

.... Declare tools In advance,. If later
discovery by officials may arouse
suspicion that WOUld then be hard to
dispel.

~ Obtain gUidance In writing, and
carry wrItten authorization with you,
whenever It Would be helpful.

.... Do not bUy and bring bacK home
strange tools from abroad.



• Dispose of any offensive weapon
(a stabbing knife, sharpened comb
or martial .. arts, dSVlc&) you may
have Inadvertently acquired as a
ropeworklng tOOl. If it Is indispens
able, keep It at home or In the
workshop.

• Stay away from rowdy crowds and
other riOtous assemblies. If thsy are
unavoidable,donot have on you
that Sharpened screwdriver or Chisel
(for wire splicing), or anything else
that could be adapted as a weapon.

• Leave tools at home when exer
cising some r&al or supposed right
(hiking a footpath over farming land)
or pursuing a complaint, as tres...
passing on land or In premises Is
always aggravated If you have with
you a weapon of offence.

.LA.W
Prevention of Cl"ime Act, 195$.
Any person who WIthout lawtulauth
orlty or reasonable excUse has with
him In any public place any often"
sive weapon is guilty of an offence.

Restriction of Ofhmslve Wea..
pons Act, 1959.

It Is an Offence to maMufacture,sell,
hire, or offer for sale, or expose for
sale, having In one's possession for
sale,or to lend or give to any other
person, a flick knife or a gravity
knife. It Is also an offence to Import
these Items, (Note: It Is NOT an
offence to possess such a knife
except with Intent to do any of th~
above, but a flick knife IS an often-
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slve weapon (so the 1953 Act
applies In public places».

Criminal Justice Att, 1988.

It is an offence to have In a public
place, Or lend or give, an article with
a biadeor Sharp point, except a
folding pocket knife. Even that must
have a cuttll'lg edge of less than 3
Inches. The onus is on any person
carrying such articles (even scls
sorsor macrame T"pins) ilIa pUblic
~ to provide -If asked to do so 
defence of 'good reason', speclfl...
cally:

(a) the pursLJance of a trade or
wOrk

(b)' pursUit of leisure activities,

(c) a religious reason, or,

(d) National costume.

Pollcear& empowered by the 1988
Act to stop 'and search persons and
vehicles for articles with blades, or
those whiCh are sharply pointed,
with which a person has committed
or Is committing, or IS90lng t~
commit an offence. (Note: th&y
must have reasonable suspicion, an
object for the search,and grounds
for making It. This power of search
Is NOT restricted to a public place.
In many cases, when time permits,
a search warrant is preferred. It Is
also an offence under the 1988 act
to sell, hire or Import a proscribed
weapon).

Definitions:

'Offensive Weapon' '" any articl&



made or adapted fClr use for causing
injury to the person (e.ga knuckle..
duster, cosh, flick-knife, dagger,
sword..stick, etc.), or intended by
the person having It With •him for
such use by him or by some other
person (ordinary.Items used aswea..
pons of offence, e.g. a serving
mallet or heavy bellrClpe).

'Weapon of Offence' ~ has a wider
application (and could apply to
ropes and adhesive tape to tie and
gag someone).

'Public place' ~.Includesanyhigh~

way and any Clther premises or
place to Which at the material time
the public have, or are permitted to
have access, whether on payment
or otherWise (which Includes being
in a vehicle ona road).

Case LU (precedent set by pre~

vious decisions of the courts):

A whip (e.g. Cat-o-nlne-talls) Is
NOT at present deemed to bean
Offensive weapon. Forgetfulness
(e.g. that you unintentionally left an
offensive Weapon In your pOCket
when you went out into a pubHc
plaCe) is no defence.

MIscenaneeus:

In the case ofa made or adaPted
offensive weapon, the onus Is
UPC>'l us to prove laWful authority or
reasonable eXCuse.. If, Instead, it Is
alleged one of us Intended to use an
otherWise Innocent Item as an offen..
sive weapon, then the bt.udel'lof
prOVing that gUilty mind rests.
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with Ponce.

The preventive charges of 'going
eqUipped' to steal or cause criminal
damage, contrary 10 the Theft Act,
1968, and the Criminal Damage Act,
19'71, can arise from the possession
of any article(s} imaginable.

Never keep any article by you for
self defence. It is unlaWfUl. If you
were unexpectedly attacked (or put
in immediate fear .of It) and you
defended yourself with a handy
ropeworking tool, a jury might con
sider such an Instinctive reaction
Justified. But they have to be satls~

fled that you used no more force
than was necessary in order to
acqUit you. Otherwise,. you would be
convicted of homicide or assault,
although you might still plead self
defence to. lessen the penalty.

Conclusions:

Police should stop,questlonand
search only Individuals acting suspl..
ciouslyoraggresslvely. Officers
exercise discretion. At a big football
match, they Would go Into action If
they spotted you wearing .a sheath
knife; but they would Ignore your
rigger's knife worn In a yacht
marina.

Concern over Draconian new laws
may be unnecessary. Still, thelGKT
Council and all of us should keep
alert for news; and write to our
M.P.s t() protect ollr' Interests If
anything is mooted.

The GUild could qUiz applicants for



membership about relevant current
criminal convictions not yet spent in
accOrdance with the Rehabilitation
of Offenders Act, 1974. It might be
better to bide our time and simply
disown any member who was later
convicted of using tools for an un..
lawful purpose.

BeGomme[lged reading;

"'Weapons Law" -

by J.B. HILL, LLB(Hons) Solicitor,

pub (1989) by Waterlow PUblishers,
ISBN 0-08-033104-1,

A clear but moredetaUed explana
tion with stated cases, to satisfy
both lawyer and lay person.

QUOTATION

"As it is of the greatest Importance
that every sapper should be
thoroughly acquainted with the dif
ferent knots before going to pontoon
drill or spar bridging, the greatest
pains should be taken by the In
structors to see that their men ca.n
make each of the knots here descri
bed in all situations.n

INSTRUCTION IN MILITARY
ENGINEERING, Voll,

PUblished by the Adjutant-General's
Office, Horse Guards (1st January
1870).
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GUILD NECKTIE

Bow tie has same pattem



GUILDSUPPLIES
1. C.K.1! .FR.ICE LIST (1992)

THE KNOT BOOK
Geoftrey Budworih

LASHINGS
Percy Blandford

.£1.99 each

£2.50 each

30gms

130gms

BREA.S'tPIATEDESIGNS
BrimFie1d 85ptls

~S THE TRADr.rJON.A.LWAY
Eric Fntnklfn 110gms

.. KNOTCRAFT
StumGndqer

..-- ROPEFO.LK
StumGrafqer

~ ALTERNATIVES
Stum ·Gramger30IlDS

.£2.50 each

.£1.50 each

.£3.25 each.

.£1.30 w ......::....

.£1.20 ......~

• fAN· t!I'11lllD~ :to .XNll'!'·'MlfG1 AvaI/ilbl". as a. set
~D SPLICES .AND LANYARDKNOT!.lwhUestockS .1ast

. at a special price
StumGraU::ljer of .£2.00 per set..

·.lndlcates 33.3" discount.vanabIe OD orde1"snrth
£30 at retail prices. Subject to avanabllity of stock.

W'e!lhts are .statedasa guide in calcUlatinl POSTAGE.

SUPPI.IES SECRETARY

Yew Tree House
Goosey

FARtNGDON
Oxon SN7 SPA ...

.&
...................
•



Stuart GRAINGER covered this Courvolsier brandy bottle of bright green
glass, filled with clear glass balls, which looks very handsome with the light
behind It. The Macrame' netting at the bottom allows the light to shine
through. Knotting In 4mm hemp for use as a door stop.
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TEXEL ANCHOR

Mr B. PLOKKER gave this photograph to me. The four-claw anchor is fully
covered with half-hitching and a crown of Macrame, each fluke Is beset with
our emblem - the four bight Turk's Head, sewn to it. A little over 5 feet tall, it
stands proudly in front of The Marine Base of Texe!. This is the first one of
our Frisian Islands. My information Is that it was made by an instructor there
In the last year or so.... .Jan Hoe/nage/
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T Shirt Motir - yellow
outlined in black-on a/htce shirc.s.

a

TENTH ANNIVERSARY

COMMEMORATIVE MUG
bark blue graphics on white china. £.3 plus postage

or at the A.G.M. Individually packaged.
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that bind the beams of a "FALE" a
SAMOAN MEETING HOUSE. This
work was done by Lev! SALAMA..
SINA,a lad of Samoan/Tokulauan

Parents,
residents of
New Zea·
land. Levi is
a 7th Form
pupil at
Porirua Col
lege., his art
teacher Is
Murray
BLOXHAM.
I have never
heard It voi~

ced, but of
all th e
things that
are "Corn·
m 0 n
Ground" for
almost all
the worlds
various cUI~

tures, Knots
a.nd Cor ..
dage must
be thG most

common. Cordage and Knotting In
the Pacific Islands, wherG there were
no nails until Europeans arrived, was
advanced to thG most sophisticated
degree,and isa field ripe for study

Roger CARTER (N.Z.) writes.....

flavingd'one mOst of the apprsntlce·
ship In cordage through the years,
from the basic bends and hitches,
knots and splices, then all the fancy
work things,
(On my first
ship, HMS
DUKE OF
YORK, When
she waS Flag
ship of the
Home Fleet, In
the late for·
ties, Isupple.
mented my 4/
6d a week by

making fancy I!!~~~!!!~~!!~~~~~~~~
dog leads, and
bell ropes for
the people,
and covering
telescopes for
Jnlor Oficers
and Midship
men) my Inter-
est now has '
extended to P·,ltl·~

the historical ' . 11'
and Ethnologl. _-.......- __-_........IIIIIllIIIIIIiIIIIIlIIl_

cal aspects of
our subject. With that in mind I
enclose all interGsting plGce of
"Knotting Art". The work is a seri-es
of Lino~Cut prints which are a styl
ised representation of the lashings
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MlkeSTORCH (USA) writes...

I've just received my wlnter/92
newsletter - It's alWays a pleasure
to be reminded of the efforts on
every-ones behalf to keep our craft
alive - I was especially Impressed
with the knotboard and frame by
Bernard Cutbush, gOOd work all
round.

I also have something to offer thij
"Knots without Words" (KM38 page
27). I have an article submitted to
the "Heart of the Earth" journal here
In Colorado - It concerns a knot I am
using (one of several In a series) In
constructing a camp shelter of low
Impact on the environment •• the
only difference I can see between
the knot I depict (The Harness
Loop) and .. the first one in the.
newsletter Is the half twist In the
bight before tucking up through the
crossed section • the half twist Is
superfluous. I specifically chose this
single loop knot for Its simplicity,
even though others would seem
mOfe sUited to the purpose. I do
not have my copy of Ashley at hand,
but from memory alone I thought It
strongly resembles the "Harness
LoOp", and have risked naming It
so. The second knOt In the newslet..
ter Is Identical (also except for the
tWist) to the one I've named. the
"Picket Line Loop" - again simplicity
overall, and this one has the advan"
tage of being able to be put In the
bight .. (extra horses can be added
to the picket line at will. without
haVing to untie frOm the, second tree
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and add the loop). In both the
"Harness"and "Picket Line" loops I
advocate the same method of
adding tension to the line.

Both the above knots are adequate
for their Intended purposes, and yet
simple enough for the novice to
learn and REMEMBER (I have come
to believe knots tend to be Intimi
dating to the "uninitiated",and my
Intended audience In both cases Is
the novice).

By Ed. Mlklt's article ''PIcket 1.lne
1.0opll and hIs drawIngs 01 both
knots can be found onpa!le, ,.28.

SOmething else of Interest to
report ... This season I find myself
on a large construction site In
RENO, NeVada • with a sense of
mischief I left a "Monkeyts Fist"
lying about to see the reaCtion of
my co-workers In this landiockEld,
desert state ·at days end the job
superintendent had seen it, sought
me out to enquire about It • I
explained the lore associated with
the Monkey's Fist and knew Im..
medlately he Was hooked. I sugges
ted, and he has accepted my offer
to teach some ropecraft to any of
the 100 or so fellow employees sO
Inclined - I will Include 2 or 3 basic
hitches, as well as a like number of
splices that relate to on the JOb
neElds • always nice to see our craft
well received and appreciated.

Hi to all at the GUild>

Mlchael STORCH, PO BOX 914,
BAYFIELD, COLORAOO. 81122,



I First s6;o.
Note the n'rsf.:: crossin,g is

ror convenience. on-y andit
en 6'1e ends are linked.----

Second step.

2.

The ,e';rst andseccnds~are r~eaCedalte.rnacely Co

3.
fOrm f.::he Chain) which is €Xt:€nded until 10/1g

en0':9h to overlap around the c/rcum,Perence-, the

4:
me Link.

ends are~ linkedandChe leac/ /$ do(./b/~ andmay be
trip/ea; in e.-t::her d/rect/on" or 606$.

The Grommet:. arl:er f)oublin.g.

Decorative Chain Grommet: N © <$;8'91
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by Pietet van deGRIEND

Mankan gora knutar ps manga s'att, men
somllga kmJtar Id//a till sklllnad frah ahdra
och aro afVen 1 ahdra afseendenatt fore
draga. Nagraaf dessa kllutar hafva darfor I
konkurrshsen rnotandra,samre knutar
segrat och bliMt gehOmurVal obh tradition
inrOtade i folkens vanor.

• 4

Hjalmar Ohrvall Om Knutar 1908.

bne can tie knots In many ways, but some
knots ho/dcompared to others and are also
In other ways to be prefered. Some of these
knots have therefore won In the competition
against Inferior knots and due to choice and
tradition became rooted in people's cus
toms.

Over the past few years Whenever I have had opportullity to work at my
book on knots used by the peoples liVing in the proximity of the North
Atlantic Ocean, J couldn't help but notice a partially submerged set of Ideas.
A set which I havsn'tsesn desctlbed In the knotting Iiteraturs yet. They will
form the central theme of thlsartlcls. Ina reductlonlst view I tend to see
knOts as solutiOns to rope problems. That means that given a medium In
which to realise a knot, such as a rope,and a problem, like tethering a cow,
one holds the basic Ingredients for what I term: a rope problem. Whilst
tangling the rope attemptlve solutions, Le knots, to that problem are
generated. This raises a philosophical POint, because what Is a so/ut/OI1IIl
this context? The structure? The way that structure Is derived? (Le the
method) The specific way that structure Is applied? (Le the purpose) In this
trilogy of Interpretations the first Is fundamentally different from the. others. I
have reasoned elseWhere that structures are not prone to invention, but the
latter two 1 am usually Willing to grant ascould-be-inventlons. Finding an
algorlthril to produce a particular kllotted structure is something which
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demands (sometimes quite) a lot of
intelligence. Howeverlrl this article
no elaboration Will be attempted and
sOlution Is meant to comprise all
three vieWpoints.

Those structures Which result as
solutions can count Oil being able to
enjoy a spell of IJlfilng /(now~ Which
we could sUitably call their lifespan.
When rope users are involved in the
bringing forth ofa knotted structure
I have observed that there is a
complex play going on. The empiri
cally most frequent encountered
knots are usually Structurally rela
tiVely simple. However they are typl.
cally also concurrent solutions
which moreover are subject to evo~
lutiOh. ·In th·I"'ht "dIS 19 • conSI et th& workdonlil by

Ptof.Dt, Aridras von Brandt in Fischn&tzkhClten

Berlin 1957 pes. Wh&re he attempls 10 oul!ine

evolution classeS ofsOffieSP&clfic knots used

by fiShermen. During their afforded
lifespan there is a continuous battle
betWeen all these solutions taking
place and the knots seem to use all
possible means offered by the ter
rainln Which they have to surviVe;
In this article I will come to show
that survival Is Influenced. by a
number of factors and, under dyna..
mic circumstances, eventually
results In what I woUld like to name
Surylyal o/tlle Slmplesl Simplest
not solely In a structural sense, but
rather a combination of elements
from theaforementloned trilogy. As
a rUle the s!mplest is found to
triumph oVer Its competitors sooner
or later. A not totally unknown
phenomenon In the world of prag-
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matical knotters. The two most pro
minantexterlor effeets taking the
stage are what I call The Propaga
tion 01 TlfichnC/oglcal Knowledge
and an ethnographical concept
known as CI./lturalldentity. The for
mer speaks for Itself and relates to
the question as to Why do knots
ewe into tlSi1/' The latter means to
denote the fact that individuals dis
play characteristic behaviour, like
using certain knots, because their
social envlrohmehts have taught
them to do so or perhaps forces
them by tradition. This moreover is
deliberately l11alhtalhed as a
mechanism for uniting the social
group. The. concept answers parts
of the question as to Why do certain
grwps 01 people use specific
/(nO/s/' I Intend to use these ideas
by Showing that In a sensA the
former provides the required dyna
mics whereas the latter displays a
tendency towards arresting a knot's
progress durihg its Iifespan. Occa
sionally they collaboNlte and effec
tively protect a knot. The classical
example of a renowned utlUtyknot
is the BoWline. This Is a quite simple
structure with a considerable func
tionality as a fixed loopknot, but
having a nUmber of known variants.
Using the.lntroduced concepts I Will
explain why these variants occur In
two usergroups, which dlfferln both
time and place, but are not neces
sarily devoid of Interaction. The first
will be a socalled mOdern primitive:
peOple, by which I do not meah
prlmltlvlfi IhapejOratlve sense, but



merely living in an environment
whose options are not affected by a
high degree of cUlturlsing such as
for Irtstance our own. The second
will be slightly less primitive. We will
start In Inult territory with the socal
led Boas Bowline. A knot flr'st
described In print by the ethnogra
Pher Franz Boas, who recorded its
use by InUlt hUnters In Cumberland
Sound and Hudson Bay's west coast
towards the end of. the 1890's. <Frani

Boas: The E:skimos ot Baltin Land and Hudson

Bay. BullEltin otthe AmElrican MusElUm ot
Natural History XV, part I, 1901; RElprint NElw

York 1976; ConilidElring a tElW ot the other

knots displayed in Boas' article 00$ is inclined

tobelie\!e that there has been a strong

intlu$hce trom fishermen and wha.lers;since

they arEl typical 19th century Hsherman

knots.[J.C Wilcocks; The Seatishe.rm!l,n 1865

p38j Notably Dutch whalers WerealrMdy

trading arid hunting in the Davis Strait area

during thEl last deCElnnia ot the 17th cElntury.

An actiVity which lasted tor well ovef 100

years. [Dr. L.oUWrenll Hacquebord; North Atlan·

tic StudiEls Vol 2. ArhUs 1990.P15] Since
then there have been several other
references in the literature. Dr.Cyrus

Day: Quipull and Witches' Knots. Lawrence

1967. pp 84-85; KM7p4; KM8pp16-17 letter lan

Marson; Geollrey Budworth; The Boall BOWline

KM27pp9·11 19(39; John Smith; Invention,

Accident of Observation? KM28pp20-21 1989;

HC Gullo\!; Denmark's National MusElum, In a
more recent publication Geoffrey
BUdworth, who christened this knot,
discusses an application of It found
in lashings on an Inult sledge pre
sented to Sir John Ross during his
un 8 expedition which reached into

Lancaster Sound. Primitive hunters
made abundant use of flexible
monofllamentous media, such as
sinews haVing relatively small dia
meter and thlnsUlps of seamamrnel
skin. These materials enabled them
to use the Cowboy Method. Dr. Cyrus

DaY; Sailor's Knots 1935, p42; A method tor

making a Bowline by spilliriga Nooile IASHLEY

p203lt1114]. AlsO ulled by weavers to make 11

Sheetbend. The method is also known as

knOf.lf"ic!<. IASHLEY p412 #25621' for mak
ing a Bowline. However since most
people are right handed that
algorithm, of Which the correspond
ing variant is graphically displayed
In <1-3>, is liable to yield the Boas
BoWline. Dr. J L.ehl'1'lann; Syst&me.tikund

geographischen Verbreitung der Getlechtsar

ten, 1907 Ankerstich tig 178. p27, GrllUrTlOnt

and Hensel; Encyclopedia 01 Knots and Fancy

Rope work. Cambridge/USA 1939. Ce.mper's

Hitch pagEl 600 plate 320. Both rets show hoW

to form the Boas Bowline as a hitch. This
structure's spread along the coast
of BaWn Land and beyond would
require the Propagation of Techno
logical Knowledge, which in this
context alternatively could be wor~

ded as that hUl1tels lend to learn
tlQm each other. Basically all orally
aided copying process, made opera
tional since other hunters would
haVe encountered exactly the same
rope problem of making a rigid loop
with the available media. Cultural
Identity'S effect In this case reln~

forces propagation by getting the
knot taken up In the necessary
learning process prior to becoming
a hunter. Survivalof the Simplest Is
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established because there simply
remains no other knot for the pur
pose under the circumstances to
stand a chance in the competition.

.Studying srnall
scale user~

groups offers
clearer obser
vations than
large scaled
ones, but the
principles
under dlscus~

slonare applicable to both. I will
show this by considering an exam~

pie which stems from the maritime
heritage of The Netherlands. Before
going over to the actual example I
would like to define what I rnean by
the social groupmar/ners. To many
people the sailor profession of the
clipper heydays has the supreme
claim to knots, but in my eYes the
romantic powers of the sea have
caused that claim to become an
exaggerated common misconcep
tion. With mariners I mean to
denote western seafarers from thE!
period ranging from the early 17th

until the second half of this century.
Mariners, by nature of their trade,
have had a considerable exposure
to rope problems along with the
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necessity of having had to find
fitting solutions. During thIs process
theY have developed the technicality
of knots someWhat further while
getting those transactions recorded
in the best of ways of their days.
Knots entered respectable seaman~

ship manuals for a number of rea~

sons. Just like eVerything else at
sea one has to save expensIve
rope, since. it quite obviously Is not

an Irnrneldlately
replenlshable
resource. In the
afterrnath analy~

sls of a danger·
ous situation
apparant trivial
things get con~

sideration and nomenclature to
describe them Is generated. Even~

tually this hard.galned (knot) know~

ledge ends up In the literature too
Where It hopefully will be studied by
aspiring mariners. This process Im·
plements the Propagation of Tech~

nological Knowledge.

Survival of the Simplest Is also to
be found in the following bit of
Dutch knot lore about the Marine
Paa/sleek and the Koopvaarttl/



clearly favours the Bowline proper by
incorporating less akWard moves. All
of this causing the Koopvaardij Paal
steak to lose ground In its tragic
battle against its naval counterpart.

thisbriefanlcle can not possibly
adequately oUtline the workings of
these complicated and far reaching
machanlsmssuch as in the caSes of
symbOlic, heraldic and decorative
knots. There SurvIVal of the Simplest
appears to not be pursued and
neither is it attainable since the knots

are pinned
down In vir
tually static
conditions
mainly dua to
Cultural Idan..
my's influence.
This does not
i m ply that

Marine Paalsteek those knots do
figure 5 not try to

exploit other propagatlonal means to
reach analogously desired states.
However these cases, it must be kept
in mind, are a far cry from what
actual rope users encounter. Even
though all knots appear the same to
most people, Intensive rope users
are usually well aware of the dif
ferences betWeen the varloussolu..
tlons they concoct for their rope
problems. Therefore no professional
rope user would Want to experience
the learning of a. complicated knot for
thereafter to find that a simple one
can do the same job. SUrvival of the
Simplest Inaction!

Paa/stesk. Matine Paalsteek is called Bow
line proper [ASHLEY p186 #101 OJ and the
KoopJ'tllardi Paalsteek is the Leflhanded Bow
line (ASHLEY p188 #1034•• J. In a direct
translation the Dutch names mean respectively
Naval Bowline and Merchant Naval Bowline.
These names are not to be found in the
literature, but merely in spoken Dutch. Knots
frequently display the tendency to be named
after the environments in which they occur. In
this case the names arose from descriptions of
Bowlines pictured in the seamanship literature
of the second half of the 19th century. To that
extenl oorrslilt: Dr.
Eduard aobrik:
Handblich del' Prak·
lischen Seefahrl"
kuncle. Leipzig 1848;
label XXXIlA fig 46;
J.G Pilaar; Handle"
iding lot de kennis
van helluig. Amster"
dam 1858; plate VI Koopvaardij Paalsteek
fig 99; Vilhelm Lin- figUre 4
del'; Larobok i Sjomahllkap. Stockholm 1896:
p450 fig 321; Depicted In resp~ctlvelY
<4> and <5>. Strict naval etiquette
wOUld dlcuue that the wend Acronym

10 denote \l\l'orkingEnd, introduced by
DesmOnd MandeviIIe'be kept inside the
loop, since this could be considered
safer by preventing this type of knot
under tension from snagging its
Wend behind for instance rigging. A
state of affairs Which otherwise
could lead to potenltlallydangerous
situations. In addition, Irrespectiva
of the rope user's handedness, the
common fingertip Mon loss; ihe Rig"
get's Apprentice. Gamden 1984, page 41, fig
64' method for making a Bowline
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padding under rope to protect the
tree). Tie as many loops as
necessary, then add one more two
feet before the second tree. Pass
the rope around the second tree
back through the last (extra) loop:

apply tension
and tie off to
the second
tree.

Going through
the last loop
before applying
tension creates
a prlnHtive
b lock and
taCkle. The
ratio of energy
applied to pUll
received
approaches two

to one. No more picket nne sag.For more than one horse,space the
loops a few feet apart, then picket
the horses on
opposite sides
of the line. the
ropes should
be long enough
to allow ground
feeding, but
not so long
that a leg can
get tangled.

Tie off to the
first tree.
(Always use

by MikestOACH(U.S.A)

.Here's a good loop knot to Use hl tl'le
picket nne.lt has the advantage of
being easy to untie after being pulled
tight or rained on.
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By GeOfftey BUDWORTH

TOOL TIP No.3

An engineer's pin vice is a chuck on a knurled handle. It will grip and hold
sailmakers' (or any Other) needles, bOdkins, crochet hooks, etc., to
improvise a tough poking or pulling tool. There is rnore than ol1e size..

TOOL TIP No.4

A stationary (Le. paper work) bodkin is - I arnassured- for threading ribbon
ontO legal briefs. It can also be used sometimes for prodding and pOking a
little slack in tight fancy work prior to that final tuck or two with another tool.
Be gentle. It isn't strong.

GB
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The pEDIGREE COW HITCH

It would seem we all know What a
"CoW Hitchllis. however the Girl
Guide knotters badge (see KM38)
lists the requirement fora "Pedi
gree" version. It would seem that
not only many of our rnembers were
confused. but so Were sOme of the
GUiders and their knot badge tes
ters. Devised by our very oWn Or
Harry ASHER he explaIns.....

On p18 of KM38 Bill MARSHAL
enquires about The Pedigree Cow.
Let me explain. Ashley (#1683)
shows a. modification of the Cow
Hitch, which is vastly improved by
making a final tuck In which the
wOrking end Is passed under the twO
turns on the spar. Unaware of this
knot, I devised a closelysirnilar
hitch in which the final tuck isrnade
in the reverse direction to that in the
Ashley knot. In my bOOk:. THE
ALTERNATIVE KNOT BOOK (Nauti
cal Books 1989.) I named the hitch
"THE PEDIGREE COW", to
emphasi:ze its great superiority over
the ordinary Cow Hitch. The addi
tional tuck, whether made in one
direction or th9i other transforms
one of the least secure of all hitches
Into one of the most secure. It must
have been this great security in a
simple hitch which led to it being
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Included as one of the nine knots
reqUired for the Girl Guides KnoUer
Badge.

For those of you who do not own
Harry's book or have the GUide
maga:Zines the diagram below,sent
to me by Colin Grundyof Coventry.
should explain all.

Colln also makes noteot the fact
that level one ot the test requires
both (a) Thumb Knot and (b) Over
hand Knot, and says he has always
believed these to be one of the
same.. W/iATIJO YOlJTHINK?

Thank you - Harry Asher, Geoffl'eY
BudWorth, Colin Grundy for your
response10 this article.



Re,peat this Se<jllence un(;;/ the chain is /on,9 en0u.5lh
to link the ends aroundthe intended cirUll?7re;--ence,

3 The Chain.
as shown then dOt/61e- &le lead/n e/mer clirec&on.

r-

5. The- Col?7p/ded Gro/1?ffle-6

Decorative Ch~in Grommet g IV ©~ 2·92.
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ROPEMAN'S
HANDBOOK

3rd edition (1980), reprinted 1989

pUblished by the National Coal
Board

in collaboration with the Health &
Safety Executive and the Federation
of Wire Rope Manufacturers

Obtainable from the British Coal
Corporation,

Technical Services & Research Exe~

cutive,

cation; methods of capping wire
rop.es;. rope examination; types of
deterioration in ropes; winding ropes;

_~~~__~__~~~~~ balance ropes; guide and rubbing
ropes; haulage ropes.

Two appendices detail: a method of
determining the minimum breaking
strength required ofa haulage rope;
when to discard a rope.

A bibliography lists regulations, speCi~

fications and official publications deal~

ing With ropes.

There isan index.

Note that the WOI'd 'rope', Wherever it
appears above, means iron or steel
wire rope: So only the dedicated stu"
dent of rope working and rigging is
likely to benefit from owning this book

Ashby Road, Stanhope Bretby BUR
TON~ON-TRENT, staffs. DE1S 000
England.

The ropeman is the person respon-
sible to colliery management for the
examination of winding, haulage, ~~_-----------
guide and balance ropes, and this QUOTATION
handboOk is intended to assist him
in carrying out his duties. Since the
first edition in 1952, it has become "The tramp in the park who taught me
an international book of reference. to make eats' cradles - aye - there
In this third edition - AS, soft cover, was multum in parvo, much In so very
176 pages, with 82 photographs and little."
draWings - the text has been upda.. GRAFFITI
tedagain and includes neW illust-
rations, by Peter Vali Gteenaway

Ten chapters deal With: types of pUblished by Victor Gollal'lc:z: Lld
Wire, strand and rope; rope hand- (1983)
ling, serving and splicing; rope lubri-
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